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TllE NECESSITY OF DIAMOND
JEWELLERY.

Osir^in sUts must be of Diaijiona
JoVollory.

The Engagement Ulna the gift of
. the groom to hia bride.

A sort of convention demands that
both these Uo of Clear. Pure, Brilliant
Diamonds.

And we specialize In diamonds and
diamond jewellery direct.

You will be amply supplied for you
will find a wilier selection than moat

shops "offer, and much more reason

able prices."

For I.imIICS* Vt'ciir-tine Manpilso
Uintfs of DJiiiiionds. From £10/10/0

to £20

Cross-Over Diamond Kings in an ex

tensive selection.

For Men-Single Slone lung's of Var
ious Sizes- l'rices range from 12/0

to £8/10.

©
©
©

II. HANSEN,
"Home of Good Watches,"

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

ORANGE.

BEAHTirDL BRACELETS.

to 19f-.
Plain K«ajfc Bsas&aa cl 22? G,

a BAK8KZ,
"Roma of &aod flTftiobW

WATGHI^ABS® AS© JJBWBL&iKR,
OJBASOB.

,

1
Than Ha»s*o,'a BriH»#lo$B no-wh^ro

slue in tie Terra of Orange cob auy

tkijitf more urttaUaally dwlgaad or
mort atylinii tut toaai,

Vjix&ier thaa tlrfs, -when joa coml
to h»»k wore closely tato tho o!»p
ncbor fflt Kks Sioro Ka4 realize tSieet <Si3
tbe ntooJisto trutli ts bclag toi4 ytn»
cancer a tag t&alr <3U/tHt7 ysa wUl be

jSTiuime&d at the prieo. whlsJi ta lea- (P
lb]y marked oa the tag ot cacb <rao. @And rot the oapltmaticn In oioiple. -

Hangnns have eoniuetad tWa buetiiesn *P
in praaiaaly tha same way orer stnea

djb
tlioy fli-st earavflonood basiaeas. and
Hie result haa h«eti a sradunl eon- *3*
fulenoe boildlng wlilsft mooas rea- @Bonnblc ptieos nil tho year round.
To-day yon can ooenrcr

Kno CJuoKlj- Branlwo BacglM fij ©
E&sn, at Sft/t, N>A» (Stf-, gs

@
©
©
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IN TOVt'N FOR ALL KINDS

01' COM'EtTIOXEiii" IS AT

THE

Sweets

Palace,
CONDUCTED BV

k Si Baker
Sr:u*M13I{-STREET.

A SPECIALITY

Bsfeer's Alic?n»e&

At night hot ,i;s3 a«d cofl'oo

are always available.

All orders punctually attend

ed to.

Hing up 230 for yonr irext

order.

Surpassing Beauty
-AT

Moderate frees!
sC? ENGAGEMENT RINGS were never so novel. Tho variety we haveihetwaon 23/. and £5 is little short of wonderful. The same higfc »value and wealth of eholee Is open to everyone, and tho sizes will -

"J
fit every finger.

q
Five Stone Kings, all diamonds, £ 4/, £

!>/, £ G/6/, £ 7/10/, £8/10/, W
£9/9. £10/ up.

"

.

. OTIIER ST'-'LES FROM 20/ UP. £
R WE HAVE A SPECIAL LINE AT £ .'I/.1/. SET WITH DIAMONDS %

^ AND RUBIES. *3

\ E GROUNDWATER & saw, £
\ JEWELLERS AITD OPTICIANS, SUMMER STREET.

j}
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Bright, well-kept Linoleum
adds wonderfully to the appearance of any rtnm

and it la marvellous what an added charm Shi

noleum give». It is extremely easy to use, too,

and is lasting in effect. There is never any

wasted, (or you cannot spill Sht-noleum. It is

. firm paste, is exceptionally convenient to use,

and saves you both money and Mm«. When the

glossy Shi-noleum suiface is produced-a rub

over with a soft cloth occasionally will keep }OJf

floors bright (or & very long time.

Get it fforo your storekeeper.

JOE BROWNE
Member of 1 nttcrsall's Club, Sydney

Absolutely Longest Quads Guaranteed.
STARTING PRICES A SPECIALITY. QUOTATIONS ON EVERYTHING.

All Correspondent}!) promptly at'endod to. No
Reply -No Business.

SYDNEY SUFFICIENT ADDRESS.

STRAIGHT OUT DOUBLES AND PLACE NOW OPEN.

EPSOM AND METROPOLITAN.
CAULFIELD AND MELBOURNE CUPS. DERBIES.

Soi Green
LHYlhPJ 00 KfcE\T.

Commissions Executed on all Government Licenced Racecoursc.

Sinriiiiq ok tyms
IN AST STATU

.'*4 Ufi-5>9 V :~'«5

"

s; ;- - AJ.t. (hotjhxmcatioN'S1 n ITS. B "«. V 3. vti i
Jtj.:cKi vu 1'RO.UPT ATTEXTlOS;

:Sufficient Address: BOL OEliiElf, Sydney

i T. J. ROBIN SON & CO."
Aaison Street, Orange,

.

|

Engineers, lion and Brass Founders, Mining
Machinery Merchants,

\

HAVE IN STOCK FOR SALE:- I

Portable Engines, 3 to 16 lvp.; Traction Engines. 6 and 8 h.p.;
j

Stationary Engines 6 to 40 h.p.; Collars etc to -10 h.p. Sieam Pumps

Winding Engines and Gears. Tram-rails, Mining trucks. Stamper

Shoes, Dies, Stone breakers, Piping, Boiler Fittings,
'

Chaffcuttlng
Plants, Quartz Crushing Batteries, etc.

Also Sole District Agents tor the following Motor Cars:- 1

Ford, Renault, Crossiey, Banchi, Metalluraique
REPAIRS OF ALL IC1NDS UNDERTAKEN.

Cylinders elenued while you wnlt I) v I he laical process-uo need to din
nuiutle (lie Car.

SOLE DISTRICT AGENTS FOR: -

Prest-o-Lite, "The Light ol the Age."

imbrTriTirri '-T r r
-

"THE NATIONAL SOAP

OF AUSTRALIANS.'
"IT ISSWEETA THOUSAND

DIFFERENT ODOUR'S MEET,
AND-WINGLE IN ITS

, .

RARE PERFUME'.'

EVERYONE WHO USES SOLYPTOL

MEDICAL AND TOILET SOAP
KNOWS ITS HIGH VALUE.

ESPECIALLY LADIES*

FH.FAULD1NG5CQ
-

LONDON, ADELAIDE, PERTH, SYDNEY, £ BRISBANE.)

d
ujuoux, Miwsy, AM) i:MO-mil;,

01/3MPION
~-'A CCO

v«y Dor«T VOp
(OwnPion^

AN END TO MOULDY
OR DRY TOBACCO!!

Chm er treaftrr cannot lilect tia wadMe*

el "CHAMPION."

Every lealed 2 qz. Tin GUARANTEED-being TESTED UNDER PRESSURE.

CHAMPION TOBACCO AIR-TIGHT

TINS.

® PIPES GUARANTEED. ALL TOBACCONISTS.

CHAPTER XXII.

A MOTHER'S SOLICITUDE.

Jessie .managed to smile faintly

and she dutifully returned the smai.

ptek which they had exchanged night
and morning'. U'iien the door closed
she leaned back, and the colour flush
eel her cheek again, till it glowed
darkly red against tho delicious white

satm of the cushion.
'I can't see anybody else to-niglit,

a<f' .

sa^ *n a *ow voico.
"All right aiiss Jessie," said Pat

lence Sprule anxiously, quite as much

puzzled about her young mistress as

Mrs. Sall'ord herself had been.

Jessie slept much better than she
had expected, and next morning she
made her appearance at the break
fast ta-ble in hu- usual-health ana

looks. In answer to inquiries shc>

simply said she was perfectly well.
She would not ride with her hus

band as- usual, however, but said she
would stay quietly at home and write
letters. He had plenty of matters for
bis attention out of doors, and ho ha-;!

some special business with Mr. Fastr.
It may bs said here that Jessie,

keen for reforms, had met with cold
opposition on tho part of Mr. Faze

fcackc'd by Mrs- Safford-a combina
tion too strong for Hugo to withstand

^specially
seeing that he was not very

keen about the reforms himself, in
spite of Jessie's remonstrances, not

ices to quit at Michaelmas had been
served on certain smaller tenants.
In pursuance of the landlord's desire

to eliminate small holdings entirely
from his estate.

There was a good deal of feeling
over the matter, though some per

sisted in hoping that the notices
would never be enforced. This dis

comfiture had disappointed and sour

ed Jessie a good deal. She had come

up against the big stone wall of im
memorial prejudice more quickly than
she had expected, and shs found that
all her protests made but little impres
sion upon it.. She was waiting, how

ever, till her mother-in-law left the
house to lay fresh siege to her hus
band on behalf of the people with
whom she sympathised so keenly.

But now her own affairs of the

heart engrossed Iier, ami she desired'
nothing so much as t0 be alone with
her own thoughts.

The cool morning apparently less

ened Mrs. Safford's anxiety, for she
said no more about telegraphing to
Liverpool for information concerning

jack. Perhaps she- reflected that it

was humiliating and unusual to have
to admit tliat she linew so little of
i'.s movements. She decided to wait

tor another week. Her time and

thoughts were engrossed by the rur

nishing and arranging of her new

house.

"It's a lady's house," slio said to

herself, with a sigh of satisfaction,

as she looked round her pretty domain

on the Ilrst morning she could say
it was absolutely complete, "and I
can enjoy myself here without res

ponsibility. There are worse things
after all, than being a dowager in
« few months' time Hugo will find

that,he cannot do without me, I am

the person to put through that elec

tion,"
» She sat down to write to the erring

Decdes, who had not ibeen near Hard

acres .for more than a week, when
that gentleman himself was announ
ced. /

? He came in somewhat hesitatingly,
as a person might who felt unsure

the circumstances, rather have Kent

away.
-

He had come straight from Slalns,

without calling first at Hardacres. i

"Good morning, Mr. De»des, Pray,
have, you, been all?, How comes it1

that you did not answer my first note ;

written-let me see-on Sunday even

ing.' I expected you here on Mon- i

day afternoon, or on Tuesday morn

ing at the latest. This," she added
In-her moat chilly tones, "is Thurs

day."

"1 am ware of it, Mrs. Safford,"

he answered in his quiet tones;

Ho was a shy man who hated dis

sension, but he was not actually

afraid of. Mrs. Safford, who now had

I0.-.3' jurisdiction over him than for

merly. Dcedes had looked forward to

iter departure from Hartiscros for a 1

I iingnt slackening of -the. ruins, but,
so iur, snu nua exhibited no sigus o£

relaxing ner rule.

lie ueeiuwi, however, that after
thio ,d.i.emo\v was ov^r he would

iuuku some ciiort to lot her under

stand mat he had nOt the time to run

to me uowcr ilou.se whenever sue

had liic wium to cull liim. Her now

very small aiiairs must be administer
ed noni his oliice at Slains.

"1 have to apologise tor not having
answered your letter about Mr. Jack,
but wily 1 liasl nothing to say. I'm

here this morning because I had a

letter lrom him by the late,post last
night;"

ihs. Sadord'e fair face expressed
the astonishment she felt.

"A letter from liim-you have had!
None lias conic to #me, unless It is at

ti'V-ua-arcs. Probably "thwA, will ho
one there.'1 I must send up at once

und inquire."
*

''Her hand was on the bell-rope
when Deedes Intervened.

''I don't think there will 'be one at
Hardacres, Mrs- Safford. Please wait
a moment while I explain."

"Where is he? We expected him
by the Atlantis la-st week. What is

the other boat due this wcolt? Will
he come by that?"

*'Ile ca&e by the Atlantis , liist

week," murmured* Deedes, "and no it,

at present in Liverpool.'*
?'He came by the Atlantis last week,

and did not come home ,or writs,
or even wire of his arrival! What

;
in Heaven's name, is the meaning of
this? Show mo his letter. Mr. Deed
es."

"I did not bring-it. And, in any
case.; I .could not have shown it te

you Mrs- Safford. It was a private
letter, relating simply and solely to
his affa-irs."

Mrs, Safford, now thoroughly rous

ed and acutely conscious of more be
hind the lawyer's smooth sentences
than he wished to divulge, put on her
most commanding airs.

'

"There is something here that I

don't like. Mr. Deedes, and that
ought not to exist. I'm afraid I must
insist on sreing; that letter. I will

drive into Slains late In tho day for
the purpose of seeing it.'' ?

Deedes slightly bent hls brows. He
might have smiled had the occasion
been less serious in the eyes of Mrs.
Snilord.

"Pardon mo again, Mrs, Safford,

but I should not be ablo to show

you tho letter- It was even marked
"Private" on the envelope. I can,,

however, tell you that Mr. Jack is

quit- well, and that he has had a

most successful trip to the Antipodes.
The results exceeded his expectations
and his firm are highly pleased with
him. I-lis position need not now oc

casion any of us the slightest anx

iety. His fortune is practically mado
-at least he is on the high road to
make it."

Mis. Safford fiercely resented the
use of the pronoun "us" on the

lawyer's lips. It savoured of a famil

iarity she could not 'crook in a person
of the standing of Deedes. But real

ising that she hail not obtninod all
the information that she desired, and
that Deedes had sometimes a disa

greeable habit of closing his mouth
with a very firm snap, she decided to
let it pass.

''It seems a very extraordinary

thing, Mr .Deedes-in fact, quite the
most extraordinary thing in the world
-that I should have to obtain-news

of my son tiirough you. Pray, has

he, in this wonderful and seorct let
er. offered any explanation of his un

dutiful conduct.
"

"None- It is a very short letter.
It relates to his legacy. The money ?

lias been paid over by cheque this -

morning. He desired me to let you

know that he has returned to England.
Kind that he would write later on.

That is practically all tho letter con

tains. 'S
-

"He knewvabout the legacy, then?

Is ho aware also of his brother's
j

marriage?"
"Yes, ho wag awarb of It," replied

Deedes.

And there descended on his face

the peculiar, sphinx-like expression
which even Mrs. Sal'ford was power
less to life.

"'There is something behind all this.
Mr. Deedes; Irn iby no means'sure
of you. It looks as if gomothing had
given Jack deep offence. Can it be

possible that lyou liavo played us

lalse, that you have been writing
letters to.Jack abroad, keeping him

lully acquainted with events here,

that you have even tried to foster bad
relations between .my sons?"

''If you think so meanly ol .me

Mrs Safford, I can say nothing'," ans

wered Deedes imperturably.
There was a moment's rather grim

siltnee. Mrs. Safford was furiously

angry, but she wa's almost nqrrvously
anxioifs.. She would have liked to
visit her wrath on Deedes, but' Ilia

exterior was immovable. She felt

and knew that for the moment he had
the whip hand

"I shall write to Jack'myself, ana
demand' an explanation of this cruel

and unwarranted behaviour."
"I shouldn't aciviao it, Mrs Satford

-at least, not just at this Juncture.
Mr. Jack wants letting alone.

"Why doea he want letting alone?"

?''He's not in a good state of mind
where'Hardacres and his brother are'
concerned. I have seen him, Mrs.

Safford, and my advice to yoti Is" to

let him alone."
"

She almost gasped.
"You have seen him! But he doea

not know about the codicil. If you
have told him that I shall never for

give youi Mr Doedes. and you will
know it."

"Ho does not know about the co
dicil, Mrs. Safford, and God forbid

that he should ever ltnow of it. It
must be our endeavour-the endeav
our of evfry one of us-to keep that
knowledge from him. Now I must go.
I am sorry that .my business", has not

been pleasnnter. May I congratulate

you on your new home? It is the

prettiest house that I have soon for a

very long time."

(To ,Ue Continual.)

BLATL'NEY snow COMMITTEE
RESIGNS.

At a stormy meeting of the Blrryney

A. and P. Asociation held on Tuesday
the commitec tendered Its resigna.

tion as a body. This climax was

reached ns a result of a friction -with

the trustees concerning the grazing
righto of tjio Bhcmr ground,

Motor ftlotes.

Conditions this week up to time of

writing have been perlcct for motor

ing-loads iu llrst class order. 'l'lie

motorist lias been, uuriug tne past

months, very .loud in his conueuina

Uoti o£ ttie roads arouud Orange,
siiire council, and-councillors.

. Our worthy Shire Engineer, Mr.

Beaton, has had to take his share of

it, too, but we notice he bore up ex

ceedingly well through it all, and now

j

when Hie subject is mentioned to him
I he beams all over-and well ho may

I

tor the roads under his supervision

a:ve noxt to perfect, o£ course with one
'

exception-Cadia road. The writer
has been over the main outlets Uiia

wtek, and could find no fault. Con
gratulations, Mr. Shire

. Engineer.
This well known gentleman made an

extensive run last Saturday to Par
lies, Forbes and back.

"

Another well known motorist also
made an extensive run- to Sydney.
The 'buying of furniture must be very

exciting. Wonder why he doesn't give
tlio local establishments a chance,
they're iiis best custonj . Beg par

'

don Doc,-patients.

Talking of great runs, heaTd to-day
that a local celebrity missed his Syd
ney train the other night and caught
It up at Bathurst per medium of mo.

tor car-nothing very great or last

about taui. iue tram leaves at 10.31'

p.m. and arrives at Bathurst at 12.34
-two hours for the trip o£ 35 miles
almost any old crock can do It in that
time. We've heard of it being done
in forty minutes-but that's only a

rumor, as it came from behind the
curtain of medicine.

Mr. Barney Smith, of Medina, ar

rived here from Sydney with his new
car, and is so proud of it that ho
showed it to us. It's a Ford with a

body built in Parramatta. It looked
a-11 right, but oh! the color! Our of
fice imp asked to be excuscd the after
noon as he was very 'bilious. \n col

or it is not unlike one or two other
cars In Orange, but they are of course
intended to encourage sickness, or is

it the "yellow peril."
Mr. Smith, of Nevertire, also pass,

ed through Orange with his new

Studebaker 6 (or is it 12), Anyway
its' a nice and pretty car. Hope lie
"novertires" of it.

Coming from a dance at Cudal ear

ly on Thursday morniti^r tno driver
of a car tried conclusions with a

sulky. Result: Regular smaBh* up,
car towed in-not worth while in the
sulky's case.

Some novice car drivers tlilnk too
.much of themselves-Ilk!, to Bhow off

or rather try to, especially tlio very
small ones. They are always concei
ted, think everybody should give way
to them, have no sympathy with this
class- Extract from rules for acci
dents. on high roads: The road be.
longs exclusively to the motorist, he
shouldn't allow anything on the roa-d

besides himself; (2) tra\el with both
eyes half shi.t or at least one com

pletely closed and wear your felt hat
well down over the eyes to avoid any
one seeing that ono eyo Is auut; (3)

slouch well down in tha car so that

nothing but your feet can bo seen.

A motorist following these rules
will ultimately havo to pay, pay, pay.
Advice to motorists: Go and get a

pnjper course of Instruction In driv

ing and manners-especially tlio lat
ter.

Up to date no suggestions have
come to hand regarding tlio proposed
club. Won't somebody make a move?
The season is about to commence.

Like tho ''Leader" Aero Fund-who'll
'be the first?

SOLDIERS FA RE WELLED;

On Monday night the residents of
Lewis Ponds gave a send-off to Mossrs
Sam and Will Spicer, sons of Mr. Jas

Spicer, on the eve of thoir departure
for tiieTront. There was a large at
tendance, and oaoli of the boys wn3

presented with a gold wristlet watch

and numerous other gifts. Ilr. R. B.
Howarth made the presentation, and
the young men woro enthusiastically
received. Messrs Lane, Ryan, Ale.
Condoll and others also spoke, and
the Messrs Spicer feelingly respond

ed. Mossrs 13. Finch and VV. GoodlooK
wore thanked for the success of the
function. -

i'lUCES OF FIFTY YEAIiS AGO.
1« view o£ tlio present liigli prices

iiieva'iling £or practically every com

iiiocliiy, and particularly tor those

constituting necessaries o£ life, it is
interesting to compare the pricus rul

ing in Armidalc 15 years ago, We
\anc the following lrom the weekly
''Prices Curren'i" which appeared In

uio "HiXiir-ss" of Saturday, July 16,
18GI:-Arrowroot 1/ and 1/6, per
ib, brt-ad 8d per lpaf, .mutton 3d, per
it), pork Gd, ibeef 2d, sn. 2y^d, candies
od to 1/9, currants lOd, flour per 1001b
Xl/13 to £1/15, liga 1/4, wheat 12/
co 12/6 per bushel, maize 5/ to 8/,

aay £7 to £8 per ton, milk 3d per
iiuart, mustard, 1/3 per half-lb. hot.
Lie, oatmeal 9d, ducks 5/ per pair,
.owls 3/, turkeys 14/, raisins 1/ per
ib, ric6 Gd, salt 1/6 to 1/9 per bas
iCft, soap 8d per lb, starch 1/ per lb,
bullocks £2/10 to £.! each, sheep 10/
to 14/, sugar Cd to lOd per lb, tea
itG per- lb., totacco 3/G to 4/6 per
lb., rum 18/ to £1/2, butter 1/G to 1/9
per lb."

MB. at ARK SIUiLDOX'S WABJUiNQ.
Speaking at the half-yearly meet,

-lig of the Australian Bank of Com
merce, hold at Sydney. Mr. Mark Shoi
Jon. the chairman of directors said:
"In Queensland generally the season
is very dry, and though aoine relief
has recently been experienced In pla

ces, rain ia still badly needed. In
New South Wales the conditions are

favourable as a whole, and should
.tliese conditions continue, and the

l arkets for grain and v.ool 'be main
tained the outlook for the pastoral
and agricultural industries appears to

bo good. The commercial situation

generally, however >both in regard to
exports, and imports, is, among other
difficulties. obscured by uncertainty,
ns to freighting facilities, owing to
war conditions-and It is probalble that
commerce will bo hampered to some

extent. Wo cannot too strongly urg«
the necessity of the strictest economy,
both public'and private, at the pre.
sont juncture and trust that those in
charge of the great spending depart*
menti of State will set an example to
Uio general publlo la tlile reBpeot,

m"

|

way Baths Acfte.

Every muscle of the body needs a,

supply of rich red blood in proportion
to uie work it does.

Tue muscles of the back are under
heavy strain and have but little rest.

When the" blood is thin they lack
nourishment and rebel. The result is
a sensation of pain in those muscles.

The best medical authorities agreo
that backache seldom or never means

kidney trouble. Real organic kidney
t disease may have progressed u> a

j

critical point without developing a
pain in the Iback. Doctors detect
its presence by the cxcretions ot the
kidneys themselves.

Pains in the back should always
lead the sufferer to look to the con
dition o£ the blood. It will be found
in most cases that the use of Dr.
William.;' Pink Pills to build up the

-blood, will stop the grumbling of the
ill-nourished muscles of the back.
How much better it is to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for the blood than
to give v/ay to unreasonable aiarin
about your kidneys. If you suspect
your kidneys, any doctor can make
tests in ten minute3 that will set your
fears at rest or tell you the worst
All dealers sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.

A useful booklet on "Diseases of the
Blood' will be sent to any applicant
sending name and address to the Dr..
Williams' Medicine Co., Sydney.

General News,

l'OOlt CASE HARVEST.
The estimated cane crop in Queens

laud 10r the coming crushing season
>vus put tiosvu by the General Super

iiuenuent of the Sugar Bureau at

J,23u,000 tons of sugar canei or, any
ld5..0UU tons ot sugar. Speaking on

^lis point; Air. Easterby said that in
view ot the continued dry wcathfcr,
and the action uf many farmers in
cuting cane to sell it as fodder for
block, it was unlikely tnat ine esti
mate would bo reached-in point o£
iaet. there would be a reduction o£
what was expecud. This will mean
the necessity ior a larger importation
of sugar to meet the deficiency. Bad
as.the scasou is, it is not likely to be
as bad as 1912, when the Quctnsland
crop was only 113,000 tons.

"WHAT ABOUT FiLLING 'E3T.»
.

Tho following is a verse from a

poem by "Urj uiower' ill tho i'erUi
\sv.a.) Sunday Times:

"From BiacKboy to Mena, from Mena
to where .

They drew their first blood with the
bayonet,

They noisted the heathen foe out of
bis lair

Who'd the Germanised courage to
stay on it.

From tnc Suez they'd scattered the
truculent Turk

To far Teheran and to Tripoli,
and at last they itelicld British Jaclc

ics at work
On the gun-bristled hills of Gallipoli.
A. minute o£ wading in bullet-splashed

waves.

The cuo-ees ot Motherland thrilling
'cm; .

But those minutes cut holes In that
brown line of braves

And-what about
filling 'em?"

LESS-MEAT MENUS.

Tlio luncheon and dinner juenus at
some Loudon hoLels itnd restaurants
a 10 being revised in accordance with
the appeal of the Government uTthe
people lo cat-loss meat. The mana

ger of the Hotel Metropolis states
iliat an abbreviated mtnu for those
who desire a loss generous diet man

the Lull table d'hote has proved very

popular. The restaurants in tha
neighbourhood of Solio aro battling
with the problem of supplying tho
same wonderful dinners at low prlccs
in spite of the rising cost of food. The
length of the menu has not dlminshed I
uu the patrons certainly fulfil the in
junction <to eat Jess meat. More

generous portions of all except meat
aro provided.

j

QUEENSLAND MEAT WORKS CLOSTVfl

it tUe labour market can bo relied
upon as giving any indication of the
puSiuou of the meat industry, then
the outlook is anything but good.
Aitor having been closed for some

time tlie liosewaruo Company la
Queensland, have commenced opera,
tions 011 shetp; the Q.M.E. works arc

reported to .be closing down indefin
itely gome time in July. The Buruda
Works have ccased operations, while
the "A-M.E." people are working on

greatly reduced tallies. Principally
through want of boat space, the Glad
stone works are on the point of being
hung up, while the Lake's creek works
are affected in the same way. Red
biwik continues steadily and Queens
port is working full handed. There
is talk oE the Moreton works closing
down at an early date. The Northern
works are still operating but most of
them are going greatly reduced tal
lies. About 300 men are idle in the
Southern district while something
likc 2000 will be affected should the
Northern works be compelled to close
With the limited requirements from
the labor standpoint in the sugar in
dustry owing to the dry spell the
prospects- for the immediate future
are anything tout encouraging.

|

A YETEBAN SUEEPBREEDEK..
I Tlicrc died at Scone the other day
|

a veteran prize sheep breoder. In Mr
,

Patrick Mullens, of "Petwyn Va:lc."
The deceased, who was G5 years of

! age, was one of tile State's foremost
i sheep.breedeva and succossful exhl
' bitors. Associated with the sheep in
| dustry practically all his life, he was

awarded Ills first prize on th.-; show

|

ground some 30 years ago. Sine#
|

that exhibit, his stock won 2443 firsts,

j

3 676 seconds, and carried off 417
champion prizes. As a broeder ho

' also met witty much succosb. rams
of his having realised up to 215 guin
eas. The loss of his services to the
(industry as well a-a the numerous
fairs' at which ho was so

. prominent
,

a figure, will be deplored. The-dc
i ceased was a typioal son of Hyln'sIsla and a man, every inch of him.

J10W T1IE GEMIIAXS TAKE ITAL
IAN liM'JBllVEATXOJV. \

j

A correspondent in Switzerland.
I wlio lias had trequent opportunities

of late of talking with Italians of all
classes returning from Germany tells
me tsays a writer in the ''Manchester
Guardian") that they are In magni
flcient warlike spirits, but, 1\? says,
"they Ull us frankly that the Germans

are still, and perhaps more than

ever, confident of victory. They
hear everything-men and women
without complaining. Every man
who can walk and carry a rille or help
to kill will count something. All the
male population between the ages of
14 and 60 will eventually he called on
to light. Tho Kaiser has never been
so popular as now and every atrocity

is hailed as a new glory. The greater
the number of nations against them
the greater the triumph they hope to

a-cliieve. That is the general feeling;
depression and murmurs are negliblo
quantities. , They are merely sporadic
phenomena, chiefly" in the south.

There is no doubt that living Is now.
with regard to food, cheaper in Ger

many than in Switzerland, Italy or

40ngland. These things were told me

not merely by workmen Tftt by busi.
noss men and the staff of the Consu

late. They ought to make us under-'
stand that

tlie jofb Is a stiff one, and
the end far off. even if new countries
intervene."

WHITE FEATHER FOR A HERO.

Here is a true story:-It was nearly
half-past 7 o'clock one evening, and
In the lounge of one of London's most

famous restaurants Were little groups
of people chatting before dinner. A
young man very brown, with keen
eyes and clear-cut features, ?was sit

ting alone, obviously waiting for
friends. He was eventually in even

ing-dress. Two girls in ono of the

groups looked round at him once or
|

twice, and at last one of them de
tached herself from her friends, and,
with an air of resolution, walked
across to the lonely man opposite.
"Pardon mo" she said, 'I have some-

(

thing for you!" The man Jumped to
his feet and the girl put into his hand
a white feather. A litle smile flitted

over his face. ''It is" very strange."
he said, and took something from a

waistcoat poclcet, "that on one and
the same day I should receive two
such distinguished decorations.' He

opened his hand,, and in the palm lay
a: little bronze cross, with the two i"

wrods 'tFor. Valour" inscribed upon
it."

|

PRO-GERMAN" ABORIGINALS.
After mentioning that C- Von Some

body receives £62 per year as mis

sionary to the Purflect aborigines, an
j

anonymous correspondent to the M.R. )

Times"-whether relevantly or irre

levantly is left for the reader to say
-goes on to observe: I think it is

quite time that there was some con

trol over the camp inhabitants.' Re

cently an aboriginal woman was

heard to say In Victoria Street:
"The Germans \yill beat the lot of
you and I'm glad," Also on Taree

punti either she or another aboriginal
woman was talking loudly and say
ing: ''The Germans are beating the
British, and I hopo they will, too; we

will get lietter treatment from them
than we get from the British." Who
is teaching them this stuff? Readers

may smile and say: "Why take notice

of a black, very little harm they can

do?" Indeed, but suppose that in our

next war with Germany wo are tack
led on our lonesome, and Australia is

Invaded by the good kind Germans,
what lovely scouts and guides the

blacks would lie for our enemies. And
where is that £52 coming fromT

As Constable Casey was going hts

round,
He found Dan Muldoon damp and

cold on the ground,

So lie helped the unfortunate moil to
his feet.

And said, as he gave tym a push down
the street:

.Shure. I ought to arrlst ye! Yo'ro

clroonk agin. Dhan,
Whol can't ye behave loilce a sinslble

mhan
Faith, ye're wantin'. t' doi ov pneu

monia. f'r shure!

Hurry and take Woods' Peppermint
dure"

A YANKEE YAKS'.
;

A recent issue o£ the San Francisco
"Examiner" - prints the following
story from its Paris Correspondent:
£"The illness 1'rom which King Con
stantiae of Greece is now suitering,
according to a statement made to.
day by a diplomatic personage of a
neutral power,, is due to heated dis
cussion in April between the King
and his wife. Queen Sophia,- who is a
sister of Kaiser William, and who, In
spite of her conversion to the Ortho
dox Greek religion, remains devoted
to the policy of her Imeprial Brother
and to the cause of Germany- Queen
Sophia, whose occasional outbursts
of impetuous temper are well Known,
seized a sharp pointed metallic paper
knife, and. carried away by her hot
temper, plunged it at her husband's
side. The blarde pierced the pleura,
and grazed the lower lobe of the
King's lung. The King, after this
episode earnestly desired that th«
Queen return to her own family. The
truth was hushed up !by the King."
After that appeared, ftowever, Berlin
issued a statement, backed up by the.

names of several distinguished Ger
man experts, that the King's Illness
was a perfectly natural one, and not
due to violence of any sort."

THE GOVERJiMEJiT STROKE.

Here is a cheerful item which should
cause som0 day labor enthusiasts to
think hard (says the Richmond River
"Herald")-When the Grafton-Glen.
reagh railway was sanctioned, the
Government called tenders for the
job. The lowest tender was £151,536
and the contractor stipulated to hand
over the line completed' in 7S weeks
from date of acceptance. Griffith

thought he could do a lot better than
that, and put the job under the Gov
ernment stroke system. That was in
August, 1911. Over 200 weeks have

elapsed since then, the jot is still un

finished, and the cost up to the 20th
inst was £23S,916. Again ''Hooray"
three cheers for Griff, and the Gov

ernment stroke. Is it any wonder
the hard smitten north cries aloud
for separation?

THE QUEENSLAND DROUGHT.
Mrs. Patterson of Mitchell (Q) in ft

letter to friends, under date July 6th
says:-"Cattle and sheep are dying in
thousands, and not .the least sign of
rain yet. It is a terrible time for the

poor selectors. Some of those who

can are paying men to fell scrub
to feed the poor stock. It takes 10s

ft week at present to feed on? cow.

It takes a good bit to keep the pot

boiling these times. I will give you

just a few of the prices ruling here,
butter is 2/4 per lb, eggs 2/6 per doz.i
milk can't be procured, sugar £1 per

701b bag. potatoes 18/- per owt., oat
meal 3s per 71b bag. flour 23/8 per
lOUlbs.. beef (the best 'steak that- we

used to get at 4d per l'b) lOd per lb.,
mutton hard to get, 6d per lb., broad
6d per 21b loaf.

BISHOP LONG AT TIIE STADIUM, i

Fight followers in Sydney are agog
j

with interest as to when Bishop Longi
the vigorous Australian

citric, of
Bathurst, will stop. Into the hempen
square and appeal to them to get into
the firing line. Mr. R. L. Baker sta

ted that he had been hopeful that the

Bishop would ha^e been ablo to take
the floor at tho Stadium on Saturday
night, when anything up to 16,000
people are expected to witness the

|

lotddlewelghts Darcy and
'

McGoorty (

' in action, hut his Lordship would not
jj

lie uute to be present. "I am still |

hopeful," Mr. Baker added, "of seeing 1

"him at our place later on. The Sta-d- £

htm is out to help recruiting all it 1

can." |

TREE PLANTING Itf BLAYXEY. I

The Blayney Municipal Council have |
received a parcel of trees from the I

rl^ilor ot jtlno Sydney Botanical 1
Gardens, for planting in the streets f
of the town. It was decided to sup. 1
ply the householders who required 1
trceg to plant In front of their lioua- k

es, and those doing so would have to p
attend to the upkeep.

,

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, ifl

For Coughs and Colds, never
fallihi 11

I 18. Od,
-?"> ifi
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